
 

Query /Comment
The library shouldn’t close down. The government want us to go and get jobs. How do people have the time to volunteer for the big society if we 
are to work as well?
22nd Feb meeting Berkeley town council were offered hospital on same basis but would only give older part of buildings
Talked about proposals – very interested in community coffer, so can be informed at town council meeting. 
Concerns about library staff across the council. Do understand the big picture and reason we need to save money. 
Community is scattered. Day centres and Alzheimer services being reduced. ‘You and Yours’ radio debate on libraries today
Dursley training unit is grizzly (?) would not close until everyone has personalised care plan and direct payments achieved. Discussed options in 
this area
Met with Sue Lawrence – doesn’t feel that libraries should be involved – very small proportion of overall requirement
School, hospital, library and police all developed and now being removed – seen all of this. People do feel angry but won’t bother saying anything 
because cynical
Need our library – like the other side of school – 3 classes visit each week. In car 30 -60 mins round trip. Discussed background of proposals. 
Not enough volunteers to do library and other services e.g. playgroup
Same people would be doing



Organised petition in Berkeley (437 signatures)
Main worries

● Heritage centre/museum like Wotton would be useful
● Used by all ages
● Want to see benefit for money
● ? is highest in Stroud
● Losing everything school, library, hospital. Previous consultations were very poor
● Lost major employer – Magnox
● Berkeley newsletter – Philip Stevenson Major has asked people to contact town council if they are interested in volunteering
● Rapidly aging population – quite physical work
● Young mums with three kids won’t have the time
● Single mums can’t
● Grannies look after the grandchildren
● Michael Gove pushing for greater literacy and yet libraries being cut
● IT gets well used here
● Don’t like going to Stroud by bus
● Internet and Talis would be provided

Send info re: financial stuff on community
Berkeley – some volunteers could visit Dursley to collect books and save us delivering to Berkeley (save costs and green)
Would be able to use GCC library card?
Aware of the proposals broadly.
Unacceptable for us to cast us adrift
Understand that we have to make some savings. Already feel that we have less hours than we should. 
Uckingham Parish Council (and others) would be willing to find volunteer labour
Don’t feel you should make unreasonable demands on any one person. 
Feel that community libraries should still get stock exchanged from rest of county
Feels that people at Berkeley are being deprived
I also ‘spouted’ at the charter meeting
Buildings apart – it should be ‘considered’. Need to co ordinate views with Town Council. There needs to be a sensible offer on the table
Transport links



League of friends want to take over hospital and put a library in it. 14 months plan to take over
Surprised at speed that we might close Berkeley
Need to make public around whether we fall within the Act 
Answer: Ironically we won’t save big budgets by closing libraries first
Why not hit big savers first
Community growing, services reducing
Government pushing literacy so why shutting libraries where literacy can be learnt?
Large community outside Berkeley so why shut Berkeley?
Very concerned at loss of library children in the area – good social training
Why should the community step in when we already pay taxes?
have very little faith in any further changes to the proposals as they have already made their minds up
book club from Berkeley – concerned about having to travel to Dursley to collect stock.
So close to school which attracts visitors so a great shame to close it. Good half term activities run by a local resident will be missed by many
Bus service not good from Berkeley to Dursley. Disadvantaging children in community – wouldn’t dream of going to Gloucester library, no parking
Don’t just pop to the library needs to be organised – distance to nearest would be an issue
Want children to learn and be literate therefore reading material should be available for free as they are now. 
Wants to support libraries not book shops. Where will the children go for their activities in the future? Where will adults go for organised 
activities?
doesn’t want the library to shut as will take away facility, also gets DVD’s as cheaper than anywhere else
Object to rural libraries being closed. Transport an issue form Berkeley. Think of ratio of population in area when looking at visitor figures.
Buying books not an option – 20 miles from Glos to buy books – not feasible
Computers used by children for homework if not got a computer at home, so where will they go?
Photocopying facility going
About to lose secondary school and hospital
Very limited bus service to get to another library and will cost a lot
Possibly going to lose sports field also
Berkeley is dying – not good enough and all should be taken into consideration
Would need a professionally trained member of staff as well as volunteers. Understands money needs to be saved but it is outlying areas being 
hit the hardest but need the services more than larger town locations 
Pay council tax could we pay more to keep library?



 

 


